INTEGRATED LEARNING COURSES 2013 – 2014
FINANCE (FIN)

Class of 2014:
Required:
ILC #1 - ECN 102 Macroeconomics

ILC 2: Any course in the College of Arts and Sciences, subject to the proviso below**
ILC 3: Any course in the College of Arts and Sciences, subject to the proviso below**

** These courses cannot be signature core courses. These courses cannot be double counted as variable core courses.

Class of 2015, 2016, and following:
Required:
ILC #1 - ECN 102 Macroeconomics

ILC 2: Math (MAT 119 or MAT 123 or MAT 155 or MAT 161) after completion of a Math beauty course (MAT 130 - 139). *

* Students who are initially placed in MAT 155 or higher and are successful at completing that course may replace the ILC #2 course with any course in College of Arts and Sciences, subject to the proviso below.** These students have also fulfilled the Math beauty requirement with the completion of 155 or 161.

Students who earn a 4 or 5 on the AB or BC Calculus AP test have fulfilled the Math Beauty requirement and are also allowed to replace the ILC #2 course with any course in College of Arts and Sciences, subject to the proviso below.**

ILC 3: Any course in the College of Arts and Sciences, subject to the proviso below**

** These courses cannot be signature core courses. These courses cannot be double counted as variable core courses.